
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Employee  Center for Social Change 

 

Upcoming Meetings …. 
 
  House Managers Meeting  

 10/01/14 from 12-2pm at 6600  
Amberton Dr  

 10/15/14 from 12-2pm at 9300 
Liberty Road 

 10/29/14 from 12-2pm at 6600  
Amberton Dr  
 
 

   Connection 
 

                   Issue # October 2014 

Mission 

Our Mission is to provide services of the highest quality for people with cognitive and developmental 

disabilities and related disorders including autism that optimize each individual’s independence and 

capabilities, ensure self-determination and rights and, with partnerships in the community, enhances 

their opportunities to live healthy, safe and valued lives. 

Vision 

Our Vision is to provide programs and services to individuals with developmental disabilities and related 

disorders including autism to live and work in the community and exercise their rights, choice and 

freedom and to live independent of institutional life through integrated efforts of change agents who are 

passionate about changing lives of people with disabilities throughout the world 

 

Shervina Lindsay has been highly recommended as 

 Employee of the Month.  Shervina is staff at the Employment Services Program. 

Shervina is described as an enthusiastic, empathetic, humble and caring staff. Her 

supervisor commends her devotion and work ethics as she is always willing to 

offer her services for the individuals served.  

      Congratulations Shervina! 

                          We thank you for your diligence and commitment!!!  

   
 

Center for Social Change 

October Employee of the Month  

Special Thanks to Karen & Joe Swift , 
 Shervina Lindsay ,  Justin Knuckles , Uchendu Abikwuo,  
Charmaine Hall,  Olawumi Olafare , Emmanual Alade  ,  
Mercillina Abidakun , Olufolakemi Opseewee,  and Grace 
Akinpelumi. For making Bethany Beach trip yet another 
successful vacation for the individuals. We appreciate your 
dedication! 
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Celebrating Life ……. 
We wish you a very Happy 
Birthday!!!  
 
Chika Ugwuoke 
Eyitayo Balogun 
Grace Nufea 
Harbhajan Singh 
Gay Jones 
Timothy Opeseitan 
Julius Akin – Ajayi 
Maritza Smith 
Adam DeVore 
Omowunmi Salami 
Kpanah Baysah 
Akintunde Akinboye 
Ugonma Imo 
Raine Love 
Sukai Jobe 
Olajumoke Alaba 
Justin Knuckles 
Roseline Baker 
Ibidunni Sangotikun 
Karen Swift 
Ashley Rowell 
Wambua Kioko 
Johnson Adegboye 
Hannah Dumbuya 
 

CURRENT 
JOB 

OPENINGS 

 
Direct Care Staff: Multiple 
positions during weekday 
weekends, and awake 
overnight. 
 
Requirements :High School 
Diploma , CMT , Valid 
Maryland driving license 
with less than 2 points in 
driving record at all time  
and Minimum one year of 
experience of working with 
individuals with 
developmental disabilities. 

 
For more information 

please contact our 
HR Coordinator @ 

410-579-6789*263 

Share your input on the Employee Connections. What do you like? What would you change? What would you enjoy 

seeing more of? Send information to Ghazala Chughtai (Assist Director of Programs) via phone 410-579-6789*311 or 

Email: ghazala@centerforsocialchange.org 

Staff 
Anniversaries…. 
   
We thank you for your 
services for our 
individuals!! 
 
Ghana Bell 
Nureni Adeshina 
Karen Swift 
Joseph Swift 
Oluwafemi Ojekunle 
Carol Pearsall 
Isaac Olajide 
Olubukola Ibikunle 
Nelly Okenkpu 
Ajewole Olorunfemi 
Junaid Ogunlana 
Julius Isendi 
Christine Njotsa 
Ivon Nahjela 
Kpanah Baysah 
Nike Adeshina 
Adewale Arobieke 
Omawumi Boyo 
Evans Ombori 
Charles Tangwan 
Harbhajan Singh 
Latoya Herndon 
Nicole Williams 
Aaron Parson 

 Preparing for Fall Season  
 
The cooler temperatures and breezy weather of fall are 
fast approaching. As seasons change, it helps to take steps 
to prepare both your home and yourselves. Here are a few 
maintenance and organizational tips that can help keep 
you comfortable and safe throughout the fall! 
 To begin, there are several maintenance tasks to do 
inside the home. First, window air conditioner units should 
be removed. Seals around the windows and doors should 
be examined, to check for drafts where heat can escape. 
The filters in the heating system should also be changed, to 
ensure clean, healthy air and efficient heating. Finally, fall 
is a great time to change the batteries in smoke detectors 
and carbon monoxide detectors.  
 There are also tasks to do outside the home. 
Gutters should be cleaned before the weather gets cold, 
and any outdoor patio furniture should be cleaned and 
stored inside. Screens can be removed and replaced with 
storm windows. Lawns and gardens also require tending 
as seasons change. After the garden is prepared for fall, 
turn off any outside faucets and hoses to prevent them 
from freezing.  
 Finally, in order to ensure you have everything you 
need for fall, summer clothing should be cleaned and put 
away, and cool weather clothing such as sweaters, jackets, 
and boots should be brought out of storage. Also, light 
summertime quilts can be swapped for cozier blankets. 
One final tip is to prepare for flu season by getting flu shot; 

CSC is offering free Flu shots to all the 
employees. Please contact your Program 
coordinator for more information!  
 

We wish Salami and her 

daughter Ismat a very  


